GRCORPS AND SERVICE

Daniel Gonzalez
City of Highland Park
AMERICORPS AND SERVICE

- Founded in 1994
- 75,000 Members across the country each year
- Improve lives and foster civic engagement
- Address critical community needs
MY SERVICE

• Serve a Specific Role for the Community
• Veterans Day, MLK Day of Service, AmeriCorps Week
• Be a Guide in the Community
SERVICE IN HIGHLAND PARK

Highland Park

Multiple AmeriCorps Groups

• Beyond Sports Foundation
• Safe Families – Red Cross
• Schuler Scholar Program
• Habitat for Humanity – Lake County
• ReBuilding Together – Lake County
SERVICE IN THE METROPOLITAN AREA

• Over 100 Government Entities Served
• Full Time Municipal Sustainability Advocates
• Identify Diverse and Effective Practices
SERVICE AND SUSTAINABILITY

• Improve lives and foster civic engagement
• Address critical community needs
• Demonstrates the Public’s Priorities and Goals
• Provides Evidence for Effective Sustainable Programs
REFLECTION ON SERVICE

Thank You For Listening